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The NOAA-n environmental satellites which provide daily radiometric coverage of the Earth
in four or five wavebands have potential for monitoring dynamic surface phenomena.
Effective monitoring of phenomena such as"major floods requires estimation of their areal
extent.	 Because NOAH-n pixels represent varying areas on the ground, calibration is needed
before accurate areal estimation can be performed.
Based on Earth-satellite geometry, a function was derived to calculate the effective pixel
size (measured in terms of ground area) on any given pixel. 	 Results were tested using
NOM-6 data to estimate the areas of several lakes.
	 Accuracy was generally within
S percent.	 Sources of error are discussed.
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- 1. BACKGROUND
The NOAA-n environmental satellites of the TIROS-N family are currently being
investigated as potential tools for the monitoring of worldwide resources.
Designed to operate in a near-polar, Sun-synchronous orbit, they each contain
an Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AV HtR) from which spectral data
are obtained in four or five spectral wavebands. The wide-view angle of the
onboard scanners provides daily coverage over the globe. While the spatial
resolution of the data is considerably lower than that of Landsat, the fre-
quent rate of coverage is especially conducive to monitoring highly dynamic
phenomena on the Earth's surface such as major floods.
Area Wstimation of dynamic surface phenomena is one of the most important
requirements for effective monitoring. Some remote sensing systems such as
Landsat provide data which is well-suited to area estimation because of the
fairly constant pixel size across the image. Unlike Landsat, ground area
represented by a pixel on NOAA-n satellite imagery increases significantly
with distance froe the -satellite ground-trac.^.—Therefore, -calibration is
required before area estimation of surface phenomena can be obtained. This
paper describes the derivation and results of a technique for documenting
changes in pixel size which can, in turn, be used to perform area calculations
for various land cover types from the NOAA-n satellite series.
2. EFFECTIVE PIXEL SIZE
Earth scan data from the NOAA-n satellites are retained within a view angle
*55.4° (nominal) from the subpoint view or nadir (Schwalb, 1978). The instan-
taneous field of view (IFOV) of each sensor is approximately 1.4 milliradians
(Kidwell, 1981) and is produced by a circular aperture which, when mapped on
the Earth's surface at the subpoint, represents a pixel having a diameter of
about 1.16 kilometers for a nominal altitude of 833 kilometers. Because of the
relatively wide scanner view angle and the constant IFOV, pixels along a scan
become larger with respect to the ground as distance increases from the satel-
lite subpoint. Also, the pixel's shape changes as a function of distance from
1
the satellite subpoint, ranging from nearly circular directly below the space-
craft to highly elliptical at the extremities of the view angle (see figure 1).
A significant amount of overlap is evident between adjacent pixels along a
scan. This is explained by the fact that the angular displacement between
adjacent pixel centerpoints is approximately 0.945 milliradian, while the
diameter of the IFOV is about 1.4 milliradians. Pixel overlap is also
significant between adjacent scan lines, with overlap increasing toward the
scan extremities.
Techniques for area calculation of various land cover types based on pixel
counts must take pixel overlap into consideration. The method presented here
circumvents the problem of overlap by calculating the ground area of a pixel
defined by boundaries which bisect perpendicularly the distance between adja-
cent pixel centerpoints. The resulting area, which we will refer to as the
effective pixel size, is shown in figure 2. Like pixels, effective pixel size
increases quasi-exponentially with distance from nadir. By knowing the effec-
tive pixel" sizes and the number'of pTkeTs falling on a surface feature such as
a lake, the area of that feature can -then be determined.
3. DERIVATION OF A PIXEL SIZE FUNCTION
An exact function for determining the effective pixel size was derived from
characteristics of the Earth-satellite geometry (see figure 3). While the
effective pixel size is defined by its length and width, the function applies
only to the length since the width (distance between adjacent scans) can be
considered very nearly constant. The equation is simply an application of the
law of sines plus an arclength formula. Calculations are based on the











































Figure 2.- The effective pixel size and pixel boundaries
of a pixei near the suborbital track.
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Shaded area - The effective pixel size of a pixel near
the suborbital track.
Dashed line - The effective pixel boundaries which
bisect perpendicularly the distance









R - 6371 W.
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Center of the E1rth
Figure 3.- A view of the Earth-satellite geometry used




The measurements shown in figure 3 are as follows:
h - 833 kilometers (nominal height of the NOAA-6 satellite above the Earth)
R - 6371 kilometers (the mean radius of the Earth)
e - satellite nadir angle
W - satellite zenith angle
o - great circle arc
By the law of Sines, SSI
'—K . 
SSI^ST.
o n W - e since all angles of a triangle must sum to 1801.
The steps for pixel length determination are as follows (using radians for all
angles):
1. Determine ex-1 - (x-1)(0.000945 radian) where x - pixel no.
2. Determine *x_1 using the law of sines
3. Determine 4x-1 - Wx-1 - ex-1
4. Determine ex, *X , and #x
S. Determine a` - ox - fx-1
6. Determine arclengthx - Rase
The above steps are simplified into the following function:
Arciength x - R{aresin[a sin(bx)] - bx - aresin[a sin'b(x-1))] + b(x-1)}
where,
arclength x - pixel length for pixel x
x - pixel number from inside nadir pixel to outside pixel (1-1024)
a - 1.131 - R+^ h . 637, 17 3
b n 0.000945 radian
R - 6371 km.
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A graphic illustration of effective pixel length plotted ag%A;nst the number of
pixels from nadir is presented in figure 4(a). It is evident that little
change In pixel size (and resolution) occurs within 500 pixels of nadir. In
contrast, pixels in the 740 range fro,A nadir have about twice the effective
pixel size as those at nadir. Pixels at the far edge 0 the angle of view
(1024 pixels from nadir) are nearly six times the length of the center pixels
[fig. 4(b)]. The effective pixel lengths were found to range from 788.5 meters
to 4568.5 meters. This corresponds to effective pixel areas ranging from
0.8624 square kilometers to 4.9P70 square kilometers [See fig. 4(c) ].
The effective pixel lengths, widths, and ground areas for all pixels betweti
nadir and the extreme view angles were calculated and are presented in the
appendices. Appendix A lists the results determined for 40AA-6 AVHRR date
(satellite was launched June 27, 1979). The NOAA-7 satellite (launched June
23, 1981) was placed in a slightly higher orbit (nominal altitude of 848
kilometers) resulting in slightly larger pixels when mapped on the ground.
Appendix 8 presents results of effective pixel dimensions for NOAA-7 data.
4. ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
Results of the pixel size function were tested on NOAA-6 data to estimate the
areal extent of ground features. Several lakes within the continental United
States, ranging from 48 square kilometers to 1470 square kilometers were
chosen for the test. Since water is generally separable spectrally f ► _un land
in the AVHRR Channel 2 data (0.725-1.100 micrometers), lakes rapresant ideal
features for testing accuracy of areal mapping. The lakes were selected such
that their positions within an image would range from near nadir to near the
extreme edges of the view angle. Pixel counts of the lakes were performed
from visual displays of NOAA-6 imagery on CRT's. The images were enlarged so
that individual pixels could be counted easily. Pixel positions away from the
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Using the pixel counts, pixel positions away from nadir, and the results of
the pixel size function, the areal extent of each lake was estimated. These
estimates were then compared with areal measurements of the same lakes derived
from Operational Navigation Charts (ONC's; scale: 1:1 000 000) using dot grid
overlays for areal measurement. The estimates from the-NOAA-6 data using the
pixel size function compared well to those made from the maps (generally
within 5 percent). The main source of error resulted from inconsistency in
determining whether pixels falling on lake shores were predominantiy land or
water; also, error may have resulted from changes in lake size after the lakes
were mapped on the ONC's. Automated discrimination of water from land would
probably provide more consistent results.
Since subJective judgement contributed significantly to the error found in the
tests discussed above, a more theoretical approach was taken to better quan-
tify error associated with the pixel size function. Basically, deviations of
actual pixel dimensions from those determined by the function can occur as a
result of (a) a nonspherical Earth, and (b) slight variations in the satellite
altitude.
Although both alter the distance between the satellite and the ground, the
nonspherical nature of the Earth accounts for most of the deviations from the
calculated values. At nadir, this contributes a maximum of 1.3 percent error
in the calculated pixel dimensions at the poles, and .6 percent at the equator.
At the far edges of the view angle, a maximum of 2.9 percent variance occurs at
the poles, and 1.4 percent at the equator. The best fit occurs in the middle
latitudes. Oeviations resulting from variations in the satellite altitude were
not considered significant, because the orbits tend to become stable and nearly
circular with time about the Earth's center.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The pixel size function promises to be a useful too] for determining areal
extent of surface phenomena as detected by the NOAA-n sensors. The function
incorporates pixel overlap since it was designed to derive effective pixel
11
4F f oo° q
sizes rather than the full ground area within the IFOV. The function can be
adapted easily to automated procedures, and has potential for monitoring
dynamic phenomena. In addition, the graph and tables of effective pixel sizes
provide quick references for manual estimates of data resolution, and areal
extent of ground features.
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APPENDIX A
PIXEL POSITION AWAY FROM NADIR AND THE PIXEL
LENGTHS, WIDTHS, AND AREAS
APPENDIX A
PIXEL POSITION AWAY FROM NADIR AND THE PIXEL
LENGTHS, WIDTHS, AND AREAS
The pixel position away from nadir and the effective pixel lengths, widths,
and areas in meters are included in this appendix. The calculations refer to
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